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GENERAL DEBATE 

Mr.BBOBQ (Madagascar) (interpretation froa ?rench)r In 

transaitting the sincere congratulations of the Goverment of Madegascar, 

allo* us to echo the words that have been erpressed since the Assembly elected 

you to conduct the business of ita forty-sixth session. You are a man of 

experience, dialogue and conviction, and vo know that you Will place these 

qualities at the service of the Organiration and of international 

cooperation. 

The same concern guided your predecessor, Ambassador Guido de Marco. 

Right to the end of his mandate, ho conatantly took the initiative to 

strengthen the role of the General Asaembly to represent us where events were 

important, thus cormnitting us to greater responsibility. He did not 

disappoint the trust that we placed in him, and we are grateful to him. 

Finally, my delegation bids welcome to the delegations of Estonia, Latvia 

and Lithuania, Korea. the Marshall Islands and Micronesia. We Will always be 

ready to seek and develop with them the common good in solidarity and 

understanding. We are particularly happy that the Democratic People’s 

Republic of Korea and the Republic of Korea now haJe an opportunity to work 

within the Organization for the independent, peaceful reunification of their 

country, without foreign interference. 



tnr,o. HnQpanaEnr) 

Univoraality ir once again on our agenda. Poople often talk of the 

univerrsl acceptanco of the principler of the Charter snd of certain vaiues, 

and rhea we admjiced to membership tho l even new Xembera that 1 hsve just 

mentioned it really is the univerrelity of our Organirat~oa that we are 

proclaining aven if the end of the cold var. am in the part the end of the 

colonial era, promoted expanded participation in international life. 

Wo believo that thia participation ia easential if we wish to counteract 

marginaliaation and hegemony. SO long aa there was confrontation or rivalry 

vo rought to havo recourae to solutions always based on coumnonly acknowledged, 

albeit rarely applied, principles, when the tfme came to take a decfsion. Our 

situation Ma8 certainly an awkward one because we were convinced that we were 

siding with reason while at the same Lime we felt that we had no grip on 

reality. ?rom oae frustration to another we gave lesn importance to the right 

to participate, and universality gradually gave way to antagonism or, evea 

worae, to indifference. 

But times have changed. The march of history ha8 speeded up and aot a 

moath, a week or a day passas without dur being assailed by eveats that are 

difficult to analyse or react to inrnediately and whose signifjcance is 

realized by us through the effects that inevitably follow in other places and 

in other fielda. 

In a Word, the frenetic and intense pace of events that we are witnessing 

leads us to believe that we are experiencing a world revolution affectinq a11 

human activities. The subject is too important to be skinuned over in an 

obviously limited statement, but right now we have to define out positions in 

the content of a situation that we caunot ignore any further. In the 

meantime, allow me to tie Ariadne’s thread and turn to more prosaic 

considerations, that is to say to the activities of our Organizatio,i. 
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The Secretary-General has accustorzed us to a relationship in which he 

agreed to sharo with us bis hopes and his disillusionments, his satisfaction 

at certain positive trends and bis concerns about the obligations of Member 

States. Again this yesr hs has continued in that tradition although we are 

somerhat disappointed because as a “gentleman”, in the classic meaning of the 

word, he has refused to give an assessment of bis mandate. 

However these were 10 years durinq which quietly and patiently he has 

seen to it that the Organitation has a new confidence in itself: 10 years of 

rehabilitation and revitalizatioa. The work Will never be done but it will be 

recalled that it was under his mandate that the Organisation lived through ils 

finest hours, illustrated by the peace-keeping operations that won ua the 

Nobel Prize in 1988; the accession of Namibia to independence; the ead of the 

war between Iraq and Irant the normalization of the situation in Afghanistan; 

the entry into force of the cesse-fire in Western Sahara; the comprehensive 

political settlement in Cambodia; the mediation and observer missions in 

Nicaragua, Haiti, El Salvador and Angola; the role the United Nations played 

after the Gulf War; and, recently, the release of the hostages in Lebanon. 

It is true that the questions of Cyprus, the Middle East and South Africa 

remain outstanding but we know the interest that he has in them and it is no 

mere chance that in Cyprus the parties there have renewed their commitment to 

continue their discussions: that the peace conference on the Middle East is in 

hand: and that, finally, a peace agreement has been signed between the parties 

concerned in South Africa to put an end to violence. 

A tribute is due to the devotion of the Secretary-General, to his ability 

to look ahsad and to act and particularly his concern to preserve the prestige 

and effectiveness of the Organisation in a11 circumstances. 
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It ri11 not be said that the tribute that my delsgation har jurt paid to 

the Secretary-General is intended to pas6 over in 6ilence the que6tioa8 of 

concetn to our Organiration, that 16, the que6tiOn6 Of politiC and OCOIIO~~C 

eecurity. Howsve r , before touching on that 1 wi6h to turn agaia to tho 

situation in southern Africa. 

We take note of the mea6ure6 talon by the South African Govermnent to 

dismantle the leqal bases of apartheid vhile hoping for a more honert 

initiative to eradicate the very spirit that promoted the birth and 

maintenance of apartheid. 

Within the United Nation6 we must define another strstegy to speed up the 

yrocesa already started and shoulder our responsibilities in a 6peCifiC manner 

for the advent of a new South Africa, a non-racial and democratic South 

Africa. SO that the Organiration may consistently struggle against apartheid, 

it must be there to guarantee and satisfy the aspiration8 of the majority; it 

must offer its good offices, mediation aad even it6 arbitration to a11 parties 

to guarantee a political presence and in order to prevent the ri6k of a 

breakdown in the current negotiations. 

That is the least we cari do now that the role of the Organization in the 

maintenance of peace and international security has evolved in such u marked 

way . Because, by def inition, the settlement of the situation in South Africa 

Will have an influence on peace, regional security and cooperation - and my 

country is concerned in this - and also, by definition, the absent, of thia 

settlement ri11 once again lead to threats to the peace and to international 

security. 
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(klr. ilahmsuo. -1 

The era of bipolsritst4.0n ir ovor - it is nom a mere historical curiosity 

in East-Usrt relation8 - whsreas #orth-South contradictions still l xirt 

despite protestations of solidarity and interdepeadenco. Rotrithstandiog 

tbat, the vision of a more just world has not been abandoned. And in this 

inevitable transitional period, which in 80 full of pronise and uncertainty, 

we recogniae that public opinion is right to pin its hopes on our 

Organisation, whoso principles romain universally accepted and respected. 

This consensus has enabled us to make better and fuller use of the machinery 

envisaged in the Charter with regard to the maintenance of international peace 

aad security. 

Hovever, we believe that many of the provisions relating to collective 

security have never been given optimal effect. We are thinking in particular 

of the opportunities offered by the Charter in the field of prr.ventive 

diplomacy. Other not incompatible paths also deserve exploration - 

establishing a aystem of evsluation, prevention, management and solution of 

crises and conf licts, and providing the Secretary-General with a suitahle 

structure. Such measures would, we believe, help to strengthen the 

credibility and effectiveness of the United Nations. 

Similarly, it is high time to provide the varie 15 peace-keeping 

operations with an officia1 legal framework. Porged through practice, those 

operations have proved to be a new and more effective procedure. better 

adapted to present-day realities. This framework document would define their 

criteria and functions in order to forestall any violation of Charter puiposes 

aad principles to suit the special interests ot XI individual State or group 

of States. There vil1 be no legitimate collective action without majority 

support, and we would be imperilling the democratic principle of our 

Orgaaization were we, under caver of pragmatism or emergency, imprudeotly to 
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rat aride univerrally acknovledged norm in favout of theorior that are Car 

ffom beipg unaaimourly acceptec. 

in order for our Orga.n\tation to live up to the promisor made to the 

peopler of tho world, the follouing elesbeotr murt be combioed! the mandate of 

ths principal organ8 must be re-examiaed, bearing in mind interdependence and 

the global nature of the problens dealt rith; coordination amon thO80 bodies 

must bs strengthened to ensure improved harmoniration and greater cooperation; 

there nust be 8 collective cosuitment to the Organisation'5 re8tructuring. In 

any event, the active participation of a11 ri11 help u8 better to meet the 

challenges - and 1 use that word advisedly - posed by the pressing need for 

democratisatioo. 

Thus revitalired, ouf Organization must cosrnit itself as a natter of 

priority to prsserving future generations frorr the scourge of war. Condition8 

have never been SO propitious for achieving that purpose set out in the first 

words of the Charter. A ailitary alliance ha5 been d.i88OlVed, and Europe, 

meeting at Paris in November 1990, took concrete steps to reduce its isrrmnse 

concentration of armed forces. At tte same time, the two nuclear super-Powers 

have begun destruction of types of weapons described in the various agreements 

in force: they have finally erchanged iastzuments of ratification for the 

threshold Treaty and ths partial test-ban Treaty, and they have concluded the 

much-awaited Treaty on strategic arms limitation, the so-callcd START Treaty. 

The initiative taken by President Bush on 27 September has nov - and we 

relcome this - been added to the many disarmament proposals advanced by 

others. Clearly, a concerted and coherent approach is needed, for ge ieral and 
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coqloto diaaraswnt under international control, vhich is the ultinate goal 

of a11 our l ffortr, cari ba brought about only rithin a rultilatoral content. 

The Charter confera upon the Uni,ed Uationr a central role and a prinary 

reaponaibility in the field of diaaraament. Uember Statem rolemnly reaffirmed 

thia in the Final Document of the firat apecial aeasion of the General 

Aaaembly devoted to dioarrament. Ue muet recreate the consensus vo enjoyed 

thon and a9ain place ouf trust in the United Mations, uhich SO recently 

demonrtrated ita ability in auch conpler ares8 of diaaraanwtnt a8 the drawing 

up of a draft convention on chenical veapona, the Special Coanission set up 

under Security Council reaolution 687 (1991). and the embargi,ee eatablished by 

the Security Council. 

Ue often aay that international security, if it is to be credibls, must 

alro extend to the economic field. 1 shall not 90 into a11 the problems of 

the developing countries or into the challenges they must face, nor shall 1 

dwell on the responsibilities of the developed countries in this respect. He 

have discussed this here and in other forums aFd 1 shall confine myself today 

to the case of Africa, which could elso be tiat of other regions of the world. 

The prime victim of the collapse of primary-cormwdity prices, crushed 

under the weight of foreign debt, suffering froa majo handicaps with regard 

to infrastructure, haunted by the spectre of famine, malnutrition and endemic 

disease, struck by various natural disasters - Africa has become the poorest 

region of the world, with a constantly increasing negative growth rate. 

Aware of this situation, the Uaited Nations adopted the Programme of 

Action for African Economie Recovery and Developmect. Pive yenrs after the 

adoption of that Programme of Action, its goals have not yet been attained. 

The response we were awaiting fr< 11 the developed countries and inter-ational 
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economic urd fiaaacial inrtitutionr ha8 net beon coemenrurate 4th their 

coamitmcntr, whorear the ujority of lfricem countrier have agreed to mako the 

refomm that were irpored on them - and 1 uee the word “imporod” adviredly, 

The economic, social and political coetr of that operation have been 

high, and we shall continue to ruffer from them without bei1.1 able to set any 

linits. Yet Africa remains ready to renew its comnitment to inplement the 

needed ttanrforaatioaal policiem. ar ir Wideacod, m, in the adoption 

of the Africaa Charter for the peoples’ participation in development and the 

propoeala put forward following the final ovaluation of the Programne. 
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(Mr . Rabenoro. Nacl~scar ) 

But the new framework for cooperation must bu able to guarsatee us sufficient 

resources, reduction and cancellatfon of debt, and adoption of lasting 

solutions to the problem of commodities. a11 in the hope that the pact thus 

concluded Will enjoy tbe real support of Africa’s partners. 

But Africa is not the only continent in the third world. and it is our 

duty to echo the concerns felt in other regions with regard to our collective 

participation in world economic management. 

We speak of the globaliaation of the world economy, while what we are 

witaessing is fragmentation among the variour intereeted parties, skewed 

methods of resolving key issues, a regionaliaation of economic activities 

among the industrialized countries and a weakening of discipline in financial, 

monetary and trade policies. Such a situation is not conducive to any new 

policy one might want to institute on a world-wide scale ancl prevents us from 

resolving problems inberited from a system that is beiog carefilly kept in 

obsolescence in order to draw iniquitous profits from it. 

Thus, despite the various initiatives and proposals, some of which have 

begun to be implemented and which may be useful for future reference, tbe 

foreign-debt crisis only gets worse. In order to resolve this crisis we need 

an international debt strategy containing long-term relief measures aad 

greater debt-reduction compatible with the debtor countries' real ability to 

pay, taking into account their growth prospects and development. Thus, to 

free us from the Con$traints resulting from successive reschedulings, we 

reiterate the appeal for a fundamental readaptation of the existing mechanisms. 

Similarly, the resources available to finance development, already 

inadequate, are in effect being diverted in order to satisfy other needs born 
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(Mr. Elabenoro. Madagascar) 

of the integration of the Eastern European countries or the tebuilding of 

countries the victims of the Gulf war. 

Thaé is why we support the idea of convening an international conference 

on development financing, because it is time to soasider a11 initiatives on 

ways to release additional tesources and to take steps to allocate to 

development a reasonable portion of tbe "peace dividend", estimated at almost 

$120 billion a year. 

In addition, we are convinced that the protection of the environment, far 

from being a marginal activity, must be considered an integral part of any 

development effort, with tbe support of the international conrmunity. Any 

solution proposed in this area must preserve our development priorities aad 

guarantee the principle of proportionality as regards contributions and 

responsibility. 

The complexity of the prcblems 1 have mentioned requires that 

multilateral economic cooperation be strengthened: North-South, South-South 

and sub-regional cooperation, such as what we are already doing in the 

framenork of the Committee on the Indian Gcean. which is to regroup the 

islands in the south-western part of that Ocean. The Declaration adopted by 

the General Assembly at its eighteenth special session and the nev 

international strategy for developmeat are Phe logicai framework for such 

action. 

It is appropriate, thea. to strengthen the capacity of the United Nations 

to deal effectively with a11 economic problems. A role of coordination and 

orientation should be given to the Economie and Social Couacil, which in 

future should be ca7'ed the "Council for Zconomic Security" if we wish to see 

more just and equitahle eccnomic relations. 
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(Mr. Rabenoro. Madaaascar) 

On hearing and readiug the vords of the heads of delegation that preceded 

me, 1 b-lieve that there might be a consensus on the ideas of peace, progress 

aa social justice, on the role of the United Nations in promoting these 

principles, ana on equal, universal participation in international relations. 

It coula not be otherwise, in fact. because we are conaemnea to our dreams - 

that is to say, ta hope that there vil1 be no more ideological confrontation, 

that solidarity Will stave off any risk of domination and hegemony and that 

a11 nations Will enjoy en equal right to vell-being and security. 

Porty-six years ago the problem was posed in the same tenns. Peoples 

were given to understand - peoples whose aspirations have scarcely changea - 

tbat it sufficed to respect the principles of the Charter and to seek to 

achieve its stated objectives to quarantee the advent of a new era. We know 

what tbe situation is, aad it is not appropriate for me to return to the 

recriminations resulting from injustices of a11 kinds. However. the new era 

that has been SO widely proclaimed continues to be a Utopian ideal: we are 

still awaiting it. 

Xt is not normal that from one decade to the next we blindly advocate a 

new order. It is not normal either for us to hide behind the universality of 

Charter principles to proclaim its inviolability. Nor is it normal tbat in a 

world committed to pragmatism we refuse to draw conclusions from the 

political, economic and social upheavals that affect a11 societies without 

differentiation. In short, we need a new Charter! 

A shocking conclusion to be sure, but let us recognioe that in the end 

tbe revision of our Charter, in particular Chapters VII to XIII, vil1 be only 

a temporary measure, soon to be overtaken by events. We a0 not intend to open 

a discussion on this subject at this stage, but we cal1 on a11 members to give 

serious thought to this possibility and to start the necessary consultations. 
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Thir Will be a long l ndeavourr but 1st ua be liko tho modioval 

cathedral-buildera of Europe. slways inspired by unfsltering faith. 

Bafore 1 conclude and before 1 thank my diatinguiahed audience, 1 should 

like to quote two Malagasy provorbs appropriate to our c1rcumstancesr 

"Crosaing a long plain gives one time to meditate"l and "A house is built by 

several people, not by just one individual". 
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Mr. GYAW (Myanmar): May 1 begin, Sir, by offering you the warmest 

congratulations of the delegation of the Union of Myanmar on your most 

deserving election to the presidency of the forty-sirtb session of the General 

Assernblp. Allow me also to express our admiration for the able mariner in 

which you have been leading the deliberations of this body since the beginning 

of the session, and our full confidence that under your vise and dynamic 

leadership every success vil1 attend the work of the session. 

In addition, 1 wish to pay tribute to Mr. Guiao de Marco, Deputy Prime 

Minister and Minister for Foreign Affairs of Malta, for his commendable and 

invaluable contribution to the success of the forty-fifth session of the 

General Assembly. 

Our higb trihute and deep appreciation go to the Secretary-General, 

Mr. Javier Peres de Cuellar, too, for his tireless efforts, his dedication to 

the ideals end aims of tbe United Nations, his courageous and far-sighted 

peace initiatives and. ahove all, his vital contribution in restoring the 

credibility and effectiveness of the United Nations at this critical juncture 

in tbe history of the Organisation. 

Universality of membership is a cherished goal of our Organitation - an 

objective which Myanmar has always supported. We are therefore pleased to see 

seven new Members in our midst. 

!L'~O among the new members, the Republic of Korea and the Democratic 

People's Bepublic of Korea, have been with us for many years as Observer 

States. We are pleased to see them assume their rightful place as full 

Members. The Republic of Korea is a country with which Myanmar has 

established a long ana fruitful relationship of friendship, understanding ana 

cooperation, and 1 am therefore most delighted to welcome it to our midst. We 

are confident that, given the evolving international climate, the simultaneous 
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(Mr. Gvaw. Mvanmar) 

admission of the two Rorean States Will promote ratber than hinder their 

eventual peaceful reunification. 

We are also pleased to see in our ranks two otber fellow-Asian States, 

the Fedetated States of Micronesia and the Republic of the Marsball Islands. 

Their decision to join our Organization signifies their resolve to take full 

charge of their own destiny as independent sovereign States. 

The assumption of their rightful place smong us by the three Raltic 

States - the Republic of Estonia, thu ItepubEic of Latvia ana the Republic of 

Lithuania - carries a special aignificancc because it represents the righting 

of a historical wrong perpetrated in violation of international law. Equally 

significant is the menner in which this was accomplishad. If  1 may borrow 

from the statement made by the President of the Seeurit:. Council on 

12 September 1991 on behalf of the members of the Council, the independence of 

these three States: 

e< . . . was restored peacefully, by means of dialogue, with the consent of 

the parties concerne& end in accordance with the wishes end aspirations 

of the three peoples". (S/PV.3007. D. 4-5) 

The threat or use of force against the territorial integrity or political 

independence of any State is totally outlawed by the Charter. SO is the 

threat or use of force in any other mariner, save in conformity with the 

provisions of Article 51 and Chapter VII. Acts of aggression, or other 

breaches of the peace, whenever, wberever or by whomsoever committed. must be 

decisively suppressed. It is therefore a matter for satisfaction that the 

Security Council, freed at last from its decades-long paralysis, took resolute 

action ta terminate Iraq's aggression against Kuwait, and thereby succeeded in 

upholding intact one of the principal aims of the Charter. The entire worla 
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rejoiced at the liberation of Kuwait from Iragi occupation and the restoration 

of the status quo antc: in that country. 

While tbe legitimacy of the objective of Security Council decisions in 

the matter is uaquestionable , certain aspects of those decisions aaa the 

mariner in which tbey nere interpreted ana implemented net only during the war 

but also in its aftermatb have confronted the international community with 

many troubling questions. The Secretary-General has laid these questions 

plainly before the Member States in chapter IV of bis annual report. The 

Council's decision authotioing the use of force on a national aa coalition 

bas&, which clearly does net conform with the mechanism and procedures for 

enforcement action envisagea in Chapter VII; the apparent lack of 

proportionality in the employment of armed force: the want of full compliance 

with the rules of humanitarian law applicable in armed conflicts; the 

over-extension of the application of Chapter VII measures: the continued 

enforcement of some of these measures long after the end of hostilities wbich 

bas caused grievous suffering to innocent civilian populations - tbese are 

among the questions which must be urgently addressed not only by the Security 

Council but also by the General Assembly in exercise of its autbority under 

Article 11 of the Charter. 

The peculiar phenomenon of the cold war which took hold in the wake of 

the universal rejoicing and euphoria occasioned by the end of tbe Second world 

War has now been aeclarea over. Thus. an unhappy chapter in human history, 

which was also the most perilous, has corne to a close. Mankind, which for 

over forty-five agonising years has been living under the sinister shadow of 

the atom bomb. has been liberated from the ever-present and pervasive threat 

of total ana instant annihilation. The nations of the world have now within 
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thsir grasp a God-ment opportunlty ta taahion a new international order in the 

image of the Charter - a new order of peace, freedom, justice and cooperation, 

where the rule of lar, not the rule of might, prevailsr an order where both 

men and nations are freed from the crushing scourges of want, hunger, disease 

and ignorance that have afflicted mankind through the ages. 
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The end of an old era does not necessarily mean the dawn of a new and 

better one, anP the transition from the one to the other cari be neither smooth 

nor painless. It cari be accomplished only through the consciaus and clynamic 

pursuit of enlightened, responsible and statesman-like policies by a11 

nations, particularly by those that have the power tu influence and shape 

events - for good or for bad, for better or for worse. In today's changing 

and turbulent world it is doubly incumbent on such countries ta exercise their 

great power with prudence and in strict conformity with international law. 

Power entails responsibility, and the greater the power tbe higher is tbe 

responsibility to act. ad to be seen to act, with justice and within the 

law. Power divorced from responsibility and exercised outside the law - be it 

at the global or at the regional level - vil1 inevitably lead to an 

international regime of diktat and anarchy. 

The Charter of the United Nations lays down the legal norms of 

responsible international hehaviour and provides the institutional framework 

for just the kind of international order that not only nations but countless 

millions of common men and women in a11 corners of the globe have SO long 

yearned for and SO long been denied. Nothing that has happened since the 

watershed year of 19S5, when events that Will surely go down in history as 

marking the beginning of th e end of the cold war first manifesteà themselves, 

requires a modification of the purposes and principles enshrined in the 

Charter. Indeed, if anything has become plain from the rapid evolution of 

international affairs it is that the paramount law of the Charter must be 

upheld as inviolate and must be scrupulously respected in every sphere of 

intercourse between nations if today's promise is not to become tomorrow's bad 

dream. As the Secretary-General reminds us in the opening section of his 
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annual report of 1991, 

., . . . the concern that the principles of its Charter should govern the 

emerglng international order continues and is accentuated by a11 current 

developments" . (bL46/1. v.2) 

Among the developments that are causing serious concern nnd anriety, 

particularly among the smsll and the weak, are moralistic st Inces that, in 

truth, conceal attempts to modify the time-honoured concept of sovereignty and 

to erode certain cardinal principles of the Charter, such as the principle of 

non-interference in the interna1 affaire of other States, the princfple of 

respect for the territorial integrity and political independence of States, 

and the principle of the sovereign equality of States. 

One sphere where such attempts are becoming increasingly manifeat is that 

of the promotion of human righta. We in Myanmar accept the rule that once 

legal norms pertaining to human rights are universally recognized as general 

principles of international law they become binding on a11 States. Indeed, we 

are adhering to auch norms in good faith. TO the fullest entent permitted by 

our own national circumstances - not least among which is the continued 

existence of armed insurrection in remote parts of the country and the 

destructive activities of underground elements in urban and rural areas - we 

are doing our utmost to promote and protect fundamental human rights in 

conformity with the purposes and principles of the Charter and the provisions 

of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. The Myanmar Government's policy 

of cooperating with the United Nations Commission on Human Rights is well 

known to members of that Commission. Not only have we been providing 

comprehensive and factual replies to inguiries and communications of the 

Commission, received through the United Nations Centre for Human Rights, but 
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we bave welcomed the visit to our country of an independent expert appointed 

by the Commission. We intend to continue such cooperation on the basis of ths 

principleo underlying the United Nations human-rights mechanism - namely, 

objectivity, fair-play, good faith and good will. 

However, a clear lins must be drawn between, on one hand, the 

internationally binding character of the norma 1 have mention@? and, on the 

other hand, the modality of their implementation by Member States in their own 

countriea. The modality of implementation is the primary responsibility of 

Member States, to be formulated by each according to its own best judgement, 

in keeping with its own local conditions. In this respect, the United Nations 

and its subsidiary bodies cari best play a supportive role. Here the wise 

words of caution expressed by the Secretary-General in his latest annual 

report must be well heeded. Speaking of human-rights violations carr ed out 

in a systematic fashion and on a scale massive in terms of both time and 

place, the Secretary-General says: 

"It seems to be beyond question that violations of human rights 

imperil peace, while disregard of the sovereignty of States would spell 

chaos. The maximum caution needs to be exercised lest the defence of 

human rights becomes a platform for encroaching on the essential domestic 

jurisdiction of States and eroding their sovereignty. Nothing would be a 

surer prescription for anarchy than an abuse of this principle." 

(A/46111 p. 10) 

As a South-East Asian nation, Myanmar is highly gratified that fighting 

has ceased in neighbouring Cambodia and that an end to the pain and suffering 

endured by the Cambodian people over the past 12 years is now i!I sight. The 

successful formation of the Supreme National Council, with Ilis Royal Highness 
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Samdech Norodom Sihanouk as its President, and the subaeguent Pattaya and New 

York agreements reached between the Cambodian parties represent significant 

progress towarda implementation of the framework for a comprehensive political 

aettlement in Cambodia, endoraed by the Security Council in resolution 

668 (1990) of 20 September 1990. 

We fervently hope that a11 parties concerned will pursue the process with 

renewed vigour, SO that a comprehensive peace agreement may be finalised and 

concluded without delay. 

The situation in the Middle East remains highly volatile. The Gulf War 

served as a frightening reminder of the potential for a wider, more 

devastating conflict in the region. My delegation continues to hold that a 

just, comprehensive and lasting peace in the region cari be achieved only by 

faithful application of Security Council resolutions 242 (19671 and 338 (1973) 

in their entirety. This requires, above all, recognition of the legitimate 

national rights of the Palestinian people, including their inalienable right 

to self-determination and to the establishment of their own independent and 

sovereign State, side by side with recognition of the sovereignty, territorial 

integrity and political independence of a11 States in the region, including 

Israel. My delegation further believes that an international peace conference 

on the Middle East, held under United Nations auspices and with the 

participation, on an equal footing throughout a11 its phases, of a11 parties 

concerned, remains the best means of achieving the kind of peace 1 have 

mentioned. We earnestly hope that the diplomatie initiatives that were 

intensified in the aftermath of the Gulf War Will lead to agreement on the 

early convening of such a conference. 
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Uo have followed with great concern developments in South Africa, where 

the blsck majority continues to make tremendous sacrifices in order to free 

itself from the scourge of apartheid. While steps such as the repos1 of the 

Group Areas Act and the Land8 Act, the repeal of the Population Reglstration 

Xct aad the promise of President De Klerk to removs the remainiag pillara of 

apartheid are positive, il is disappointing that, almost two years after the 

adoption of the United Nations consensu Declaration on apartheid, the 

polftical procens towards the elimination of the abhorrent system is si%11 at 

a very early stage. 

We are happy to note thst, as a result of the courage and political 

vision of the black leadership, the parties concerned reached agreement on 

14 September 1991 tn put an end to the communal violence that ha8 engulfed 

South Africa for 80 long.* 

l Mr. Cheaka (Togo), Vice-President, took the Chair. 
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Thore is today a hirtoric opportunity for the ertablishmnt of a 

democratic society in Sorth Africa, united and free fron apartheid and a11 

forma of racial discrimination. We nuat net. lot the opportunity slip away. 

It is imperative that the international conmnunity, while applauding the 

constructive developments there, continue to maintain the necessary pressure 

until the evil ayrtem ir totally eradicated. 

The new climste of growiag confidence and cooperation between the tro 

auper-Powers presents u8 with an opportunity to intensify efforts that would 

reault in meaningful agreements in a11 fields of disarmament, particulsrly in 

the field of nuclear, chemicsl and other weapons of mass destruction. 

In the nuclear field, the package of measuree announced by President Bush 

last Priday has given a further boost to the momentum generated by the 1987 

Treaty on the Rlimination of Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles 

(INP Treaty) and the 1991 START agreement, What is perhaps more significant 

than the numbers and types of weapons involved ia what neorna to be a clean 

break with the philoaophical approach to arma control and disarmament which 

the United Statea puraued during the cold-war era. h positive Soviet 

reaponae, both in kind and in apirit, to the unilateral United Statea 

initiative could, in our view, set in train a self-generatinq proceas that 

would eventually lead to the elimination of a11 types of nuclear weapona in 

the armouriea of a11 nuclear-weapon Statea. 

As we enter the Cecade of the 19908, little haa changed in the economic 

circumstancea of the developing countriea. In the midst of plenty, the vaat 

majority of developiag countriea atill find themaelvea in a atate of abject 

poverty. While world trade haa shown healthy growth, the aame cannot be said 

of the foreign trade of developing countries, and while foreign direct 
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invertment quadruplmd in the lest decade, very little of it flowed to the 

developing countrier. The abrolute love1 of officia1 finaacial florr to the 

developing couatrier romains stagnant la rerrl termr. 

The international tradiag systen continues to be threatened by growinq 

protectionism and increased tendencier torards managed trade, and frequent 

recourse to unilateral meaaures which contravene the baric principler of the 

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (CNT). The developing couatries are 

faced rith protectionist measures in developed market economies affecting the 

very sectors where developing countries have a distinct comparative advantage 

in international competitiveness. 

The debt crisir, fat from being over, has increased in magnitude and 

intensity. hlthough a few middle-income debtor countries have achieved a 

measure of progress, the mont heavily indebted countrier continue to face 

enormous difficulties. The total amount of external debt of capital-importing 

countries has now reached the staggering sum of $1.4 trillion. 

Uesolving the dttbt crisis ia central to the reactivation of growth and 

development in the developing countries. The solution to the problem of 

external indebtedneas must of necessity include debt and debt-servicing 

reduction 4s a central element. While recent initiatives do provide limited 

scope for debt relief, a durable solution to the problem vil1 require bolder 

approaches. 

Chat over a billion people now live in absolute poverty is not ooly 

inmoral : it alao poses a real threat to international security and 

stability. Creation of an international economic environment conducive to 

qrowth snd development of the developinq countries is therefore an imperative 
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for the world coswnunity. Unlors and untll thir ir achievod, tho chssn thst 

divides the North fron the South will 9rr~r aven wider. * 

In lenr than a yesr the nations of the world will gather in Bratil for 

the United Nations Conference on tnvironment and Development. The outcome of 

the swmmit Conference. the first of its kind ever to ba fornally mandated by 

the General Assefnbly. will have a mort significant bearin9 on the future of 

mankiad. The actual and potential threats posed by environmental degradation 

and deteriorstion are such that unless timely action is taken at the global. 

regional and national love18 the very survival of the human race is at stske. 

What is required is a willingness on the part of a11 nations, developod 

and developing, to work together in cooperation and in concert SO that the 

threat to the environment cari be overcome. The ride spectLum of issues that 

need to be addressed include the unsustainable pattern of production and 

consumption, new and additional sources of funding for the developing 

countries to enable them to tope with environmental problems, and development 

of and agreement on technological transfers. 

The environment occupiea a place of pride in our national priorities. 

Allow me, therefore, to apprise the Assembly of the endeavours of my couutry 

in the field of environmental protection. Hyanmar has great biodiversity, in 

flora a8 well as fauna. We regard them as a national heritage to be protected 

and conserved for future generations. Accordingly, environmental 

considerations have consistently been taken into account in our socio-economic 

planning aod implemeatation. 

c The Presideut returned to the Chair. 
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Hysnmar’r abundant forsmtr, a romourco of conriderable econonic value, 

ha1.e been managsd on a rations1 snd mustainabXo basis. TO accomplish this the 

Covernment har been implementing a rerier of five-year forent plans. Cctutral 

to this is the time-testsd method of snvironmentally sound timber extraction 

conmnonly known a8 the Myanmar selectioa system. This irr complemented by a 

significant reforestation progranuw, carried out by the ?orest Department as 

well as by the public at large. The sixth five-year plan, for the period 1992 

to 1996, envisages a five-fold increase in the area of naturai forest reserves. 

The setting up of the National Conmission for Environmental Affairs in 

Pebruary 1990 has also enablcd Myanmar to enhance ita environmental endeavours 

both nationally and internationally. The National Commission, which has 

jurisdiction over a11 environmental ,natters, coordinates the environmental 

efforts of various ministries and departments. It alao acts as a national 

focal point for environmental matters yis-à-vb other countriea and 

international organisations. 

The Y‘nion of Myanmar is stepping up its carnpaign against drug abuse - 

which has become the foremost social problem in the world today - at the 

national, bilateral and international levels. 

At the national level, the Myanmar authorities, during 1991, in 

continuation of their narcotic-drugs-supply-reduction activities, conducted a 

public destruction of narcotic drugs in Yangon on 1 July. Earlier in the 

year, at a series of special xcasions attended by diplomats and military 

attachés accredited to Myanmar, representatives of various United Nations 

agencies and of the United States Drug Enforcement Administration, and the 

international media, 1,500 acres of poppy fields together with four drug 
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refinerior and large quantitiee of narcotic druqr and druq-producinq 

paraphernalia were destroyed on site. The total value of druq refinerier, 

paraphernalia, narcotic druqs and poppy fields destroyed in public from 1990 

to date ix approximately $4.33 billion. Druq-supply-reduction activities 

beinq carried out in my country alro include destruction of poppy fieldsr 

between 1975 and 1991 over 200,000 acres of poppy fields, with a potential 

annual yield of 940 tonnes of opium, were destroyed. 

The magnitude of Myanmar’s contribution to the international campaign 

against narcotic drugs cannot be measured in monetary terme alone. In terms 

of lives xaved and of human misery and social problems averted in 

drug-affected foreign countries, the magnitude of our contribution is 

inuneasurably hiqher snd cannot, indeed, be quantified. 

A novel approach that vo have adopted ax an integral part of the 

comprehensive campaign against drug abuse has been to win the hearts and minds 

of the local populace in the poppy-growing areas and to secure their willing 

and wholehearted cooperation in achieving the total eradication of poppy 

cultivation. Significant results have already been achieved in this respect 

also. The programme for the development of border areas and national races 

therein that is now being implenented is fully supportive of our national 

anti-drug campaign efforts, and we believe that the programme Will contribute 

effectively to the total and early eradication of poppy cultivation.* 

* Mr. Cheaka (Togo), vice-President, took the Chair. 
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At the bilateral lavsl. our active cooperation with neighbouring 

countriex in drug-abuse control is making significant freadway. Pollowing two 

rounda of discussion in which reprssantativea of the United Nations 

International Drug Control Programme participated, an agreemnnt for 

:lyanmsr-Thailand ccoperstion on a wide range of anti-narcotics activities vas 

aigned by repreaentatives of the two Govsrnments in March thia year. Lator, 

in May. a aimilar agreemsnt waa entered into with China on the conclusion of 

high-level discussions held in Beijing in which the repreaentatives of the 

Myanmar and Chineae Governments and the Executive Director of the United 

Nations Drug Control Programme took part. In September talks wern initiated 

in Yangon between Myanmar and Lsotian representatives on matters relating to 

bilateral cooperation in drug-.abuse control. These will bn continued in 

Vientiane in the near future. As these bilateral arrangrmenls for cooperation 

progress and become increasingly concretized, we hope to raise them to the 

subregional level involving a11 four countries and covering the crucial Golden 

Triangle area as well as a11 areas contiguous to it. 

At the international level, Myanmar ‘s accession to the 1988 IJnitc>d 

Nations Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic Drugs and Psychotropic 

Substances marks an important milestone in the history of our endeavours to 

combat the menace of illicit druqs, and our participation in the international 

campaign against this horrible scourge. 

With a11 these concreto measures and tangible results behind us and with 

definite future plans effectively to eradicate the drug menace, we in Myanmal- 

are confident that we shall in the near future win a resounding and decisivtt 

victory in our war r’n illicit. druqs. In SO doinq, we hope t.hat Myanmar vil1 

te able to rnizke a siqnificant cent.ribution t.o the success of the world-wide 
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efforts to combat the scourge of illieit arugs, rendering an invaluable 

service to mankind. 

Just as the world stands at the crossroaas of change and transformation, 

we in Myanmar fina ourselves on the threshold of a new era. At this important 

juncture, the Government of Myanmat is undertaking a wide range of endeavours 

ta usher in a process leading to peace and prosperity and the fulfilment of 

the aspirations of the people to a democratic State. In the past year, 

significant progress has been made in restoring law ana oraer throughout the 

country and in laying the foundations for a democratic State. That a11 

schools, colleges, universities and other institutions of higher learning have 

now been reopened attests to the return to normality in the entire country. 

Complete freedom of religion continues to be promoted in the country. With 

the active support of tbe Government, religious groups of diverse faiths are 

flourishing as never before, which gives the lie to the fallacious allegations 

being spread by certain quarters with ulterior motives. An unprecedented 

event, wbich contributes to consolidating stability in the country, has been 

the return to the legal fold of eight insurgent groups. Having renounced the 

path of violence, they have nov joined hands with the Government and the 

people ta trensform their respective areas into thriving and prosperous 

communities. For the first time in decades, guns have fallen silent and peace 

and tranquillity now prevail in remote areas of the country where terror and 

lawlessness previously reigned. 

Questions have been raised in some quarters about the perceived delay in 

the transfer of power. Some have even gone SO far as to assert that the 

Myanmar Government has shown no sign of respecting the wishes of the people. 

Without prejudice to the firmly hela position of my Government that the 
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political process now under way in the country is a matter falling essentially 

within the domestic jurisdiction of my country - a principle clearly enshrined 

in the Charter - 1 should like to apprise the Assembly of the facts. 

Two months after the successful holding of multi-party elections in 

May 1990, which were recognised by a11 as the most free a& fair elections in 

the history of Myanmar, the State Law and Oder Restoration Council on 

27 July 1990 issued Declaration 1/90 setting forth a post-election programme. 

Al1 political parties have agreed to abide by the programme. 

The Election Commission, which is an independent body, issued two 

progress reports this year in which it indicated that it was continuing with 

its task of concluding a final report in accordance with the Election Law and 

the election rules and that the scrutiny of the financial returns of the 

candidates coula not proceed at a more rapid rate owing to tbe failure of 

candidates to maintain accounts systematically. In accordance with the 

election law, a number of candidates have contested the results, and tribunals 

have been set up to investigate the objections. This due process of law must 

be allowed to complete its course. 

Once the Election Commission has submitted its final report, the State 

Law and Order Restoration Council Will meet with the elected representatives 

to discuss the holding of a national convention. The convention Will be 

entrusted with the task of working out a broad national consensus, which Will 

form the basis for framing a new constitution. In addition to the elected 

representatives, leaders of political parties, leaders and representatives of 

a11 national races and respected veteran politicians Will participate in the 

convention. 
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Ou tbe baais of tbe national consensus arrived at at the convention, the 

elected representatives vil1 drsw up a new constitution. The State Law and 

Oder Restoration Council, in the best traditions of the Myamar Defence 

Services, Will make suggestions and rentier a11 aecessary assistance for the 

successful drafting and adoption of an enduring constitution. T%e State Law 

and Order Restaration Council is abOve party politics. It is not a political 

organisation nor does it have any intention of forming one. It Will continue 

to sboulder its responsibility to lead the nation until the time a strong 

government cari be formed on the basis of the new constitution. 

Undoubtedly, a strong and enduring constitution is a prerequisite for a 

strong and stable government, the more SO in Myanmar because of its historical 

experiences. The first Constitution, dtawn up in 1947 whiie Myanmar was still 

under British colonial rule, had flaws and shortcomings. In the early 196Os, 

a few politicians with secessionist ambitions attempted ta take advantage of 

them . As a result the country was brought to the brink of disintegration in 

1962 and the Defence Services were compelled to step in to save it. 

!!Are second Constitution was promulgated in 1974, during the time of tbe 

one-party socialist system. The entire people took part in the thorough a& 

systematic process. which lasted over two Yeats. The final text vas adopted 

in a nation-vide referendum on 3 January 1974 by an overwhelming vote of 90.19 

per cent. Notwithstanding this, the Constitution was short-lived and was 

rendered inoperative in 1968, when, in response to the aspirations of the 

people, the State Law and Order Restoration Council abolished the single-party 

system and introduced a multi-party democratic system. 

In the light of these experiences, it goes without saying that the new 

constitution now being contemplated should be a living instrument reflecting 

the hopes and aspirations of this generation as well as generations ta corne. 
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At this critical otage in the lifo of my country, the conrtitutional 

procure ir an undertaking to be pursued in a poacoful, 8yrtematic and orderly 

manne r . It is a tark that cari be bert accompliehed by tho pooplo of Myanmar 

itaelf at a psco and in a manner best suited to the conditions of the country. 

In f:onclurion 1 rhould liko to rtato catsgorically that, once the 

politicsl procors I havo outlined ir completed, tho State Lew and Ordsr 

Restoration Council ri11 trannfer the rein6 of the State to a rtrong and 

stable government formed in accordance with the new conrtitution.* 

* The President returned to the Chair. 
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ADDRESS BY GENERAL IBRABIM BABANGIDA. PRESIDENT ABD CQMANDEB-IN-CHIEF OF THE 
ARMED FORCES OF TBE FEDERAL BEPDBLIC OF NIGERIA 

The PRESIDENT (interpretation from Arabie): The Assembly will now 

hear au address by the President and Commander-in-Chief of tbe Armed Forces of 

the Federal Republic of Nigeria. 

General Ibrahim Babanuida. President and Commander-in-Chief of tke Armed 

Forces of the Federal ReDublic of Nigeria. was escorte& into the General 

Assemblv Hall. 

'l'he PRESIDENT (interpretation from Arabie): On behalf of the 

General Assembly. 1 have the honour to weleome to the United Nations the 

President and Commander-in-Chief of the Armed Forces of the Federal Republic 

of Nigeria, Ais Excellency General Ibrahim Babangida, and to invite him to 

address the Assembly. 

President BABANGIDA: It is a great honour for me to address this 

Assembly, both as President of tbe Federal Republic of Nigeria and as the 

Chairman of the Organisation of African Unity (OAU). In those capacities, 

Sir, may 1 congratulate you on your election as President of this forty-sixth 

session of the General Assembly. Your election is undoubtedly a great tribute 

to your talents and a recognition of the contributions of your country to 

furthering the ideals of the United Nations. 1 am confident that under your 

able guidance the deliberations of this session Will be brought to a fruitful 

ConclusiOn. 

1 wish also to pay a tribute to your predecessor, Mr. Guido de Marc0 of 

Malta, for the able mamer in which he conducted the affairs of the last 

session. 
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1 would like ta express my profound appreciation to the 

Secretary-General, MT. Javier Peres de Cueilar, who for the past 10 years has 

put his sterling gunlitiea at the service of our Organisation. His 

outstanding contributions as an advocate of peace and his support for the 

cause of the underprivileged have endeared him to the international 

eoinmunity. As his term of office draus to a close, I wish him good luck in 

his future endeavours. 

Prom a membership of 51 in 1945, the United Nations has grown to an 

Organisation of 166 States with the admission at this session of the 

Democratic People's Bepublic of Korea. the Bepublic of Korea, the Pederated 

States of Microneaia, the Bepublic of the Xarshall Islands, and the Republics 

of Latvia, Estonia and Lithuania. 1 join in the welcome that has been 

ertended to them. 

In the four and a half decades of the existence of the United Nations, 

the prospects for building a safe and secure world for a11 mankind have never 

been brighter. Tbe end of the cold war, the dramatic changes in Eastern 

Europe, the encouraqing agreements coacluded by the United States and the 

Soviet Union in the field of nuclear disarmament coupled with the latest 

unilateral measures announced by President George Bush, the progress achieved 

in the resolution of regional conflicts and the growing convergence of vievs 

on democratization and its linkage with development have a11 combined to 

create a climate more conducive to genuine international cooperation. 

The challenge ta the international community, therefore, is to seize this 

opportunity to establish a new world order in uhich the United Nations Will be 

the instrument for the promotion and maintenance of international peace and 

security, for the harmonisation of the interests of a11 States and for the 
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promotion of global prosperity. This new world order must be colloctively 

defined, collectively designed and collectively defended. 

Af fica, like other part8 of the world, is adjusting to recent dramatic 

global developments. Our peoples are takiag a critical look at the conduct of 

politics an6 the change8 necessary to brin9 about stability, security and 

development. ?or that reason, the issues of democratiration, of human rights 

and of popular participation in political and economic processes have assumed 

important dimensions in the deliberations of the OAU. 

Xa June 1991, the OAU, at its swmnit meeting in Abuja, the new Nigerian 

capital, deliberated again on thesc issues. The summit resolved that African 

countries should fully embrace the democratic culture in order to enable our 

peoples to enjoy fundamental human rights and participate offectively in 

decisions that affect their livea and their well-being. Naturally, mode16 of 

democratiaation must vary and must take into account differing culture8 and 

other environmental factors. Each country is therefore evolving its variant 

of democracy at a different pace of +: elopment. 

In Nigeria, for example, the Transition to Civil Rule Programme is a 

carefully phased process in which democratic government is expected to proceed 

with political learning, institvtional adjustment and the reorientation of 

political culture. 
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By the end of 1992, we 411 have held elections to a11 tiers of 

Gavernment and completed the transition prograrmm that was launched in 1986. 

Other app:oaches to deatocratiration , especially the Hational Conference 

variety, have entailed the rapid displacement of incumbeut mauagers of State 

by transitional leaders who, in turu, Will consnence the procesa of transition. 

Economie development nurtures democracy. However, underdevelopment is a 

threat and obstacle to democracy. We conraend the peoples of Bastern Europe 

aad the Soviet Union for their decision ta build democratic societies. We 

also note the significant finaucial and economic assistauce that the Western 

industrialiaed countries and Japaa have decided to offer them. !fhis is in 

direct contrast to the virtual neglect of Africau efforts. I f  this neglect 

and this indifferenre continue, disillusionment may arise 6th democracy in 

the face of persistent and extreme economic hardship. 

Mare of this inter-relationship betveen democracy aud development, maay 

countries in Africa are pursuiq ecouomic reform aide by aide with the 

restructuring of the political processes. Self-reliance is the cornerstone of 

our neu thinking on economic refonn. At the individual couutry level, we have 

embarkad upon structural adjustment programmes desigued to liberaliae our 

economies. 'lbrough deregulation, we expect the private sector to play the 

leading role in revitalising our economies. At the continental level, at ouf 

summit meeting, held in Abuja last June, we adopted the Treaty establishing 

tbe African Economie Comunity, uitb the objective of creating an integrated 

conunon market. Our goal is a fully developed Africa, able to feed itself. 

capable of being the engine of its own grouth aad able to participate actively 

in the world economic system. 

Structural adjustment in Africa, without a conducive international 
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l nVIrOlunent* l oomm incapable of turning our economy around and ensuring the 

stability of our polity. It rnust be ssid that hfrica’s efforts have not 

received the requieite international support. 

Hay 1 rocs11 that in June 1986 the United Nations adopted the Programme 

of Action for African Rconomic Recovery and Dsvelopment, which covrtred the 

period from 1986 to 1990. A review of ths Programme showed that its 

implementation vas most unsatîsfactory. Hence, the overall performance of the 

Africaa economy sinca 1986 has heen dismal. The reasona cari be attributed 

mainly to the debt burden, the collapse of commodity prices, the low levels of 

resource flous from the developed countries, as well as natural calamities. 

Disappointed by the poor performance of the Programme of Action, African 

countriea decided to preaent a Nev Agenda of Action for the Development of 

Africa in the 19908, rather than approach the international community for a 

second programme of action. The Agenda envisages that the African gross 

domestic product as a whole must grow by at least 6 per cent per annum in real 

terms in order to enable the continent to double per capita income by the year 

2015. This level of growth will require $30 billion in resources during 1992. 

We expect that the international community, in cooperation with Africa, 

ri11 now strive to see that the New Agenda is implemented in accordance with 

Africa’s needs and aspirations. The international community must accept the 

principle of shared responsibility and full partnership with Africa, and 

firmly commit itself to giving far more support than it did during the period 

from 1986 to date. Africa is not, and should not, be made an irrelevant 

variable in the world development equation. The United Nations must play a 

decisive role in Africa's quest and determination to overcome its stalled 

deve 1 opment . 
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Way 1 emphasiae that Africa's indebtedness ia the single major obstacle 

to development in the continent. The debt prablem is a central element of 

Arrica's critical ecoaomic situation. Africs's debt is crippling. The 

realities are as startling as they are depressing. Africa's total debt equals 

102.3 per cent of its gross national product aad more than 300 per cent of its 

total exports. On average, 30 per cent of tbe continent's expert earnings is 

used to service debt. For the least developed countries. the percentage is 

more than double the average. We cannot continue in this way. 

There is an urgent need for political dialogue between the creditor 

nations and the debtor nations on the debt crisis. Let us consider tbe idea 

of debt forgiveness for credible and sustained structural adjustment 

programmes. Let us consider the idea of debt forgiveness for credible 

environmental protection programmes. Let us consider the idea of debt 

forgiveness for credible democratisation processes. 

Beyond the issue of debt, what Africa needs is a special financial 

package, a kind of Marshall Plan, which would demonstrate the sincerity of the 

developed world for the plight of Africa, right historical wrongs and set the 

world on the path of a new order that is just ma equitable. 

In recent times, the world has been concerned about su& major 

environmental problems as the depletion of the ozone layer, global warming, 

acid rain and haxardous and toxic vaste dumping. Africa 'a environmental 

problems of drought, deforestation, desertification and erosion are no less 

severe than the environmental problems of industrialixed countries. We have, 

within our limited resources, made efforts to contain environmental 

degradation which, in the developing countries, is closely linked to poverty 

and underdevelopment. The promotion of economic and social development. 
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therefore, conrtitutes an essentiel factor in the protection of the 

environment. 

As we look forward to the forthcoming Vnited Mationu Conference on 

Environment and Development. we urge the international comunity to conunit 

itself fully to the pursuit of environmentally sound technology, which will be 

available to a11 countries. In order to fulfil that comnitment, the 

Conference should set up an international mechanirm to implement a truly 

global programme of action. Such a programme ahould embrace a11 aspects of 

the threat to the environment, without prejudice to the development 

aspirations of Africa and other developing regions. 
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The poritive snd dramatic changea in the world have facilitat.sd the 

resolution of some regional conflicts. We are however concerned that a number 

of other conflict8, the continuation of which threatens international pence 

nnd securi ty, romain unresolved. We urge a11 countries concerned to avail 

themselves of the present international climate to seek peaceful solutions to 

their disputes under the aegis of the United Nations and of their regional 

organiaations. 

The Organination of African Unity (OAU) continues to seek ways to improve 

its machinery for resolving African conflicts and for bringing cnduring peace 

to our continent. Currently we are seeking solutions to the conflicts in the 

Sudan, Somalia and Rwanda. As Chairman of the OAU 1 am personally engaged in 

these processes. 

At the subregional level, the Economie Community of West African Statea 

IECOWAS) continues to be actively involved, at great cost to its members, in 

helping the peopla of Liberia bring peace to their country. A apecial ECOWAS 

committee was established in July to take a fresh look et ways and means of 

advancing the peace process in Liberia. We are gratified that agreement vos 

reached by a11 parties to the conflict to encamp and disarm the varring 

factions and to establish an electoral commission to conduct legislative and 

presidential elections. 

1 want to use the privilege of this occasion once again to appeal to our 

brothers in Africa to bury the hatchet cnd seek a peaceful settlement of the 

problems that have torn them and their cnuntries apart. 

This Assembly bas, for over 30 years, supported the aspirations of the 

people of southern Africa for the establishmeat of a non-racial democratic 

society. In line with that position the Assembly declared apartheid a crime 
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against humanity aa proceeded ta recommend the imposition of . ans on the 

Soutb African regime. These years of international pressure, %.d the struggle 

of the people of southern Africa, have haa a great impact on the thinking and, 

consequently, tbe policies of the Government of South Africa. 

At the last OAU Summit we took coqnizance of the positive changes that 

bd taken place in that country. We welcomed them. Tbe Uaited Nations must 

take great satisfaction ana prise in its 0wIt siqnificant contribution ta 

brinqing about the changes. Lover6 of freedom and a11 those who suffered. a11 

those uho are still suffering, ana those uho paid tic supreme sacrifice must 

be comended on the proqress made towaras t.he aavn of a new order in soutbern 

Africa. 

South Africa has yet to arrive at the final destination. The 

international community must, tberefore, remain vigilant until the goals of 

freedom, justice aa a non-racial and democratic society are achieved in South 

Africa. 

We note the effort to stemp out communal violence resulting in the 

meeting which took place in Johannesburg on 14 September 1991. durinq which a 

national peace accord was siqned by the African National Conqress, tbe Inkatha 

Preedom Party ana tbe National Party. We connnend a11 those responsible for 

this agreement. 

We recoqnize that cooperation between a new South Africa and other 

African countries witb the requisite potential cari act as a catalyst for 

economic qrowth and development. Africa is prepared to welcome a new. 

non-racial and democratic South Africa as a tespectable member of the comity 

of nations ana to establish normal ana fruitful relations with it. 
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Wore thaa at any tima in the part the Widdle East is now on the threehold 

of a major paace effort.. Pecent developments, particularly the agreement to 

convene a peace conference, bave indeed strenythened our convict.ion that the 

road to peace in the rsgion is through negot.iation and net war. We 

congratulate a11 those who are working tirslessly for the conveniny of the 

psace confersnce. It behover a11 partios to the conflict to demonstrate their 

desire for peace. Ue therefore appeal to thon to sparo no effort in order to 

arrive at a jurt and dutahle solution that will guarantee peaceful coexistence 

in the reyion. 

During the Gulf War, the world was gripped with fear over ths possible 

use of chemical weapons. We in Africa have always emphasized that nations 

should not only forswaar the use of theae wsapons, as stipulated in the 1925 

Geneva Protocol, but also aupport the complote prohibition of their 

development, production and stockpiling, as well as their elimination from the 

arsenal8 of those who poaaeaa them. We therefore t:all for the urgent 

conclusion of the chemical weapons convention. 

We note with satisfaction the agreement reached ao far between the United 

States and the Soviet Union in the field of nuclsar disarmament. We 

congratulate President George Bush on the far-reaching initiatives he 

announced a feu daya ago and we equally welcome the prompt response by 

President Mikhail Gorbachev. Thpse acts of statesmanship represent a 

significant milestone in efforts to avert a nuclear catastrophe. 

We in Africa have taken concret0 steps in the pursuit of OUT 

long-standing Declaration to make OU~ continent a nuclear-weapon-free zone. 

Africa is equally concerned about the increasing pzoliferation of conventional 

weapons. Given their dcstructivo capacity, their threat to international 
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peace and security and tbe %normous huma.18 and financial drain they constitute 

to a11 nations, especially the developing countsies, the international 

connnunity should begin in earnest to address the question of the arms race in 

conventional weapons in a constructive and non-disctiminatory manner. 

In a few years' time, the United Nations Will mark its golden jubilee. 

In the four sud a half decades of its existence it has provided the forum for 

defusing tensions through dialogue, even where it could net resolve the 

issues. It has been the catalyst for the ending of colonialism and for tbe 

realisation of the fundamental rights of peoples to self-determination and 

independence. 

The United Nations Charter embodies princfples that are fundemental to 

the achievement of peace. It is our duty, therefore. to strengthen the 

Organization. In doiug SO we must strive to adapt its major organs to tbe 

realities of today sud to tbe demands of tomorrow. 

It is time to address in a very serious mariner the composition of the 

Security Council. It is one major organ of tbe United Nations tbat needs to 

be democratized. Its membership of 15 has become inadequate in view of tbe 

expanded membership of the United Nations since 1965 when the Security Council 

was last enlarged. The limitation of tbe permanent membership to the present 

five has become botb anachronistic and unrepresentative. 

The logic of democracy csunot be confined within the borders of 

individual States, but must, of necessity, be applicable to the operation of 

international organisations. ft  is therefore our considered opinion that 

there is need ta expand the membership of the Security Councfl and to admit 

additional permanent members representing a11 the regions of the world. 
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The deep conunitment of Africsn Stater to tho United Nations bas heen 

demonntrated over tho yoarr. As a furthsr mark of that comnitmsnt the 

Organimation of African Unity has preaanted a liat of distinguished candidat.sa 

for considsration to aerva tho Organiration in the capacity of 

Secretary-General. Africa’s case for tho office has been misinterpreted to 

mean apecial pleadinp. Our cane ir bared on conpotence and justice. Africa 

is net to 9ive tho world itr bert in thr purruit of the lofty goal8 that 

informed the ~~atablishment of the United Nations. Af rica therefore cal la upon 

the rert of the world to apply a proper aense of justice in considering the 

appointment of a new United Nationa Secretary-General. Ws strongly believe 

that the nert Secretary-General should bo an African. 

For UI in Africa, a new world order should 9ive primacy to the United 

Nations, which should be revitalired to fulfil ite mandate under the Charter 

a8 the principal instrument for ths maintenance of international peace and 

security. It should be a forum for harmonixing the intereate of the strong 

and the weak. A11 countries must recognize the universal applicability of 

international law because the future of humanity ultimately deponds on that 

recognition. 

In addition, for the new world order to be truly equitable a11 Members of 

the United Nation8 should commit thema. lves to the principle that prosperity, 

like security, is indivisible. The persistent neglect of the economic 

circumstances of most countries in the third world puta at 9reat risk lasting 

harmony in inter-State relations. The division of the world into a rich 

minority and a poor majority poses a threat to international peace and 

security. In the recent paat the world has seen the end of certain rigidi?.ies 

in international political relations. Thie has given us a11 new hope. Le t 11:; 
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slro eliminate the rlgldities In internatloael economic snd financlal 

relations. 

We ère nine yesrr from tho end of a momentous Century, one that ha8 

rltnessed warn, liberation snd mon'8 conquert of epace. Lot u8 croate a new 

rorld order that would be beoeficial to all. Let a11 nation8 rerolve to make 

thie last decade of the Century a decade of peste, a decade of necurity and 

otability, a decade of racial harmony and a decade for development. 

me (interpretatioa from Arabic)i On behalf of the 

General Aseembly 1 wiah to thank thc Preaident and Comsnder-in-Chier of the 

Armed Forcer of the Yederal Republic of Nigeria and Chairman of the 

Organisation of African Unity for the important statement ho hss just made. 

liaeeral.WBabae~& Preswmt mdxQfmnau Qf ths Arma 

lorcea.ofthafederslRsPublicof)riaeris,w-- 

-* 

AGENDA ITEM 9 (e) 

GENERAL DELATE 

&-suLub CIW (Chile)(interpretation Lrom Spanish): There are 

Limes in the life of nations when circumstances arise that offer exceptional 

opportunities for strengtheoing peace and cooperation between peoples, 

opportunitiea for correcting past mistakes, for making up for the time wasted 

in conflicts, for realizing long-cherished desires. 

1 believe, without exaggerated optimism, that we have begun passing 

through one of these atages. There are indeed many signs that this is the 

case. But of a11 of them, the most fundarnental is the restoration of the 

dignity and freedom of the human being. That development has made it possible 
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for history to change ita COU~L)~, with the result that VO havo today tho 

ertraordinary opportunity - and 41~0 the vast responsibllity -. of attanptfng 

to bulld a better world than ths one wo have known up until nov. 

It is from this that this newly opened forty-sixth session of the General 

Aasembly derives its special importance. Accordingly, Mr. Prsridont, we 

welcome your election, which enables an experienced diplomat to steer our 

debates to a successful conclusion. 

Ths General Assembly bas voted to admft seven new Member8, thus rairing 

the number of Members of the United Nations to 166 and 8imultsneourly 

confirming the Organiaation’s validity and universality. We greet the 

Democratic Republic of Rorea, Estonia, the Federated Statea of Hicronesia, 

Latvia, tithuania, ths Marshall Islands and the Republic of Korea, aad extend 

a most cordial welcome to them. 

The formidable progress made by the caude of freedom fn a few short but 

intense years has created conditions that will enable the United Nations, 

uithout sterile dissent, to comply fully with the stipulations of its basic 

Charter. 

Chile and Latin America at large have also been a part of this process. 

The map of Latin American democracies, yesterday mutilated and obscured in 

various places ùy various forms of authoritarianism, now begins to conform to 

the outlines of a world seeking to establish a dialogue based on the common 

idcals of democracy and respect for hurnan rights.* 

1 Mr. Cordovez (Ecuador), Vice--President, took the Chair. 
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At thlr very momeat tho ronewod democrstlc roaPity of our contfnsnt is 

Cscing a crucial tort In the form of the ~puo d’Iraq. in Haiti. Thls 

constitutes an affront to the international conmunity - which just a feu daya 

a90 welcomed the Prorident of Haiti on this very podium .- and the most 

rsprehenxible type of attach on peace and recurity in our region. 

Yesterday the Organisation of American State8 rot in motion the 

mechanisms agreed upon at its lart general asnembly to eneure the 

effectivenew of the Santiago Comitment to Dsmocracy. The meeting of foreign 

ministsrr of States members of the OAS adopted meaaufe8 ta ensure the 

re-establishment of the legitimate Covernment in Haiti and sent a mission to 

that country. It expre86ed btr willingnesn to take further stepa, if 

necessary, to obtain this objective. We agreed uithout hesitation to the 

approval of theae agreements. 

Chile - which ha8 known the ruffering incurred by the braakdown of 

liberty - expresses itr eolidarity with the Haitian people and demands the 

respect for their free exercise of sovereignty as expreased in December of 

1990 at the ~011s. Democracy munt be re-established in Haiti. 

We have seen that it ia the values of democracy that have transformed an 

environment of confrontation into one of collaboration. These values have 

made it posaible to put an snd to conflicta that had dragged on for a long 

time and to make progress towards the solution of other as yet unresolved 

problems. They have achieved a start to the dismantling of the roprehensible 

apartheid regime, which ve hope will soon disappear. Likewise, they have made 

possible the unequivocal and unanimous condemnation and halting of aggression 

perpetrated against a Momber of the United Nations, thus discouraginq the 

repetition of such acts in the future. 
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Wo agree wlth tho atatement in thlr yoar’o report of the 

Socrotary-General to the affect thatr “the end of tho long aeasnll of 

stagnation for the Unlted Rations” (U-L D. 2) har arrlved. It la a 

reallty recognised by a11 world leader6 that the Organlvatlon haa galned in 

authorlty and prestige. 

In large masure, thls ha8 been due to the effort, tenaclty and creative 

imagination of lts current Secretary-General. As the end of hls term of 

off lce approaches, we should place it on record that Javler Peres de Cuellar 

has been an exemplary mode1 for the standard of conduct recomnended by the 

first Presldent of the General Assembly to the Organisation*s flrst 

Secretsry-General: ho has been flrm wlthout belng intransigent, conciliatory 

wlthout belag weak, and impartial wlthout exception. 

Almost half a Century after lts blrth, the Unlted Nations will have to be 

adapted to the challenges of the coming mlllennlum. The preaent session vil1 

have to concentrate its efforts on such tasks. 

The far-reaching changes that have taken place on the world scene have, 

apart from movlng beyond the former balance of power, changed the former 

concepts of securlty on which it was based. These changes now need to be 

reflected in the structures and procedures of the world Organization. They 

constltute capital which must be invested i3 bringing about signlficant 

progress in lmproving the mechaniams for peace, in negotiatioas for reaching 

substantive and balanced agreements on arms regulation, including the full and 

definitive prohibition of a11 weapons of mass destruction. 

It is essential that the peace-keepinq function entrusted to the United 

Nation by the San Francisco Charter should be fully discharged, in ~11 forums, 

through multilateral action, and this should be a shared responsibility of a11 
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Cbmber Stater. The esperience of the Persian Cu?f should laad to improvementa 

in the means available to the Sscurity Couacil for taking action rith regard 

to the rubjects rithin ils competence and with regard to compliance rith its 

resolutions. 

Ws must recognixe that peace is a conunodity that is under constant threat 

on many fronts. This makes it advisable to welcome and support the timely and 

erpeditious contributions that emerge in various ways and in various regions 

and subregions for preserving peace in those very places. In turc, the role 

of the Secretary-General during crises and in preventing conflicts needa to be 

strengthened. 

Chils is proud to add to its pretvious peacs -keeping missions its current 

participation in the dedicated work of the United Nations Iraq-Kuwait 

Observation Mission (UNIKOM) in the Persian Culf and that of the United 

Nations Mission for the Referendum in Western Sahara (MINURSO). 

Above all, peace means that the disturbing tensions which still coafroot 

mankind hava to be faced. The temptation to resort to force, terrorism, drug 

trafficking, the arms trade, the oppression of tyrannies, violation of human 

rights and the poverty that prevails toclay in extensive regions of the world 

cannot but bo constant sources of conflict and insecurity . 

In the immediate future, we are confident that, through understanding and 

collaboration, the dramatic situation nov prevailing in Yugoslavia Will be 

resolved: and we also hope for a fruitful outcome to the negotiations to 

ensure that the International Peace Coaference on the Middle East Will lead to 

a just solution to unresolved issues in that area. 
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Thw same spirit of understsnding and coopwration inspires 

Presidwnt Aylwin's government an8 a11 the Latin Amwrican nations in their 

efforts to make our rwgion one where perce and dwmocracy prevail. The 

promising and unpreccdented stops recently taken in thir direction are the 

outcomw of thw profound adhwrwncw of Latin America's dwmocraciws to dialogue 

and thw full validation of international law. 

In this wsy, Chilw and Argentina havw offerwd the conununity of nations 

eloquent testimony to thwir peacwful and lav-abiding will to rwsolve by mutual 

agrwemwnt thw rwmaiuing border disputes bwtwwwn them - on one of the longwst 

and most difficult frontiwrs in the world - by resortinq, on thw only point 

that could not b8 rwsolvwd directly, to thw arbitration mwchanism providwd for 

in the 1984 Trwaty of Pwacw and Priendship. 

Thw conviction that a11 disputes cari bw resalvwd pwacefully has made 

possible a atrwnqthening of the climatw of trust in thw region. In thw rwcent 

Mwndoza Accord, which we signed jointly with Brazil and Argentina, latwr 

joined by Uruguay, YW proclaimed OU~ dwtermination to wliminatw from Latin 

America any possibility that chemical and biological ueapons would bw 

introduced. Suc11 initiatives vil1 have to be supplemented by thw 

establishment of a broad nuclear-free zone when we succeed in ensuring that 

the Treaty for the Prohibition of Nuclear Weapons in Latin America enters 

fully into force. 

In the context of the positive steps aimed at neutralizinq the risks of 

conflict in the continent, we received with profound joy and satisfaction the 

nevs of the aqreements on El Salvador siqned just a feu days aqo in this 

Orqanization, which usi I in the culminating phase of the pacification of 

Central America. 
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In Latin Amemica today, active and concerted political effortr are under 

rsy to mot the challenger of a changing world. Despile the difficulties and 

limitmtionr - and precimely ritb a view to overcorrinq them - cooperative 

agreecwntr and mechanirmm are wltiplying in number. There ir a groring 

awarenemm that peace and recurity cari be conrolidated only if we are capable 

of overcoming the diverme problenr that conspire sgainrt the well-being and 

stability of our peoplem. 
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Chile har comdttod itmelf to the tank of œakirq tho promime of fresdom 

and justico, which ir inherent in democracy, a roality. Thir wans bringing 

about growing love18 of equity for our rociety, ar wll ae effectively and 

coherently ensuring ruatained and rumtainable l conomic developawnt. 

Our country hss recently deœonstrated itm effective @sport potential and 

its firn resolve to pursue the practices of an open and dynamic economy in 

conformity uith ths currently prevaillng trenda. 

We consider that, in the prosent circumstances, an economy uhich aspires 

to be up to date must be able both to compote in ail spheres of trade and to 

meet the demands of complenwntarity uithin its own region. 

On the basis of this premiae, Chile ha8 joined rsrolutely in the process 

of Latin American integration within the framework of the Latin American 

Integration Asuociation, employing a flexible approach which tier in with 

other encouraging formulas now current in the regioo. 

We have concluded important agreements on econonic issues with 

Argentina. We have just signed a highly important sgreement with Mexico - the 

first of its kind in Latin America - which, after a brief period of 

progreasive reduction of duties, Will bring about freedom nf trade between the 

tvo nations. We are developing similar arrangements uith other countries of 

the region, namely, Venezuela, Colombia and Bolivia, uith uhich re bave 

already made significant progress. 

In a world in which the trend towards globalization is daily becomiog 

more marked, we believe that regional integration and openness to the world, 

far from being in conflict, are converginq approaches which cannot fail to 

optimize and strenqthen the potential of our economy. 
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In tais senso, we tave positively appraised President Bush's Americas 

Initiative and are fully teady ts\ continue making progress touaras tbe 

implsmentation of its provisions. Similarlyo we are seeking to strengthen our 

links with Europe and vitb the Pacifie nations , whicb are alteady important. 

Interaction between different regions, tather than confinement within 

#em. must be viewed as vital to the economic progress of mankind. Tberefore, 

for the present, tbe expansion of vorla traae, the growing flou of inveitment 

and tb8 transfer of technologies cannot be exclusive ptivileges of the 

induatrialired countries. Batherr their salutary aad beneficial effects 

shoula be extended to ail regions and countries. It vould be particularly 

discouraging if the collapse of ideological valls vere to be succeedea by the 

erection of economic walls blockisg the developing vorld’s aspiration to 

become integrated into the international economy. 

We are concerne& therefore, tbat in contrast to the signs of opening up 

and liberalisation, and in violation of basic norms of eguity and reciprocity, 

protectionist positions continue to be reiterated, such as tbose which to date 

have made the Uruguay Round of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade 

(GATT) unproductive and that. drastically affect the ability of the nations 

that bave fallen farthest behind to offer better living standards for their 

ptoples. The time has corne for the new focus on tJ~e human being that has 

become eVideDe in tbe politicd sphere to be reflected likewise in the 

humanization of the economy. 

In this connection, Cbile is following with interest the proposals for 

refonn that have been made vith respect ta tbe Economie and Social Council in 

an effort to systematise ana caordinate its functions, rationaliae its 
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resourcem and l trengthen tho topicm of dovelopment and tochnical cooporation. 

Thim ptocomm l hould holp link tho Council IK)re l ffoctivoly with othot 

international l conomic and financial organirationm. 

!I?re political progresm made by the intornatiooal coanunity in recent 

yearm ham not beon accompaniod by a l imilar procomm in tho fi.16 of l ocial 

development. The “mocial comt" of political change and l conomic adjumtmeat 

ham led to aa alarming deterioration in the mtandardm and guality of life in 

msny partm of the world, particularly in the developing countriem. 

It im in theme countriem that the crimis in social conditiour is having 

its most acute and dcvamtating effects, eracerbated by the harmful impact of 

environmental degradation, which im today attaiaing truly intolerable 

proportions. A11 this has led not only ta their continued mtagaation but l von 

to an open deterioration of their development prompactm, while at the same 

time constantly counteracting the efforts at moderaitation that are gaining 

some ground in these nations. This affects in particular the countries of 

Africa, which need special attention ftom the international conmnunity. 

But this situation is not restricted to the developing world. 1ts 

effects and consequences extend, infiltrate, and bring pressure to bear on Lho 

induatrialized societies as ~011, introducing increasingly disruptive elementm. 

Therefore, it is imperative that international development cooperation be 

recognized as vital to world security, and that a11 nations must be a part of 

it. JUS~ as the international cotnnunity has begun to be aware of 

environmental problems - sud the forthcoming International Conference on 

Environment and Development is an encouraging sign of this - it must tackle 

social problems with equal reaolve. For these purposes, there is no 

multilateral forum other than the United Nations system. 
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That ir why tho Goverxunmnt of Chilo rtroaply 8upport8 tho holding of a 

world surrnlt meeting for rocisl develomat, tho careful preparation of which 

should tako place at thm highert po88iblo 1~01, in a world-wido con8eneue to 

step up multiroctoral dovolopeneat cooperatîon an8 rtroagthma l ecurity in itr 

twin aspects of tho individus1 aad rocioty. 

The dignity of tho humaa beiag aad tho application aod improvement of 

democracy must bo the ultimate objective aad contra1 coacern of a11 nationa. 

It is democratic rymtom8, despito their imperfectiona, rhich afford the beat 

guaranteerr of rempoct for the humaa beiag aad which mo8t effectively promotm 

healthy interaatioaal coexi8teace. 

A major contribution rould be made to this objective if democratic 

goveraments thOm8OlVe8 were to invite observer8 from the Uaited Nations or 

regioaal orgaai8atioa8 to be preseat during their electoral procorser. In 

this way, thi8 practice would become uaiverral in other regioa8, rendering 

obsolete the argument that it coa8titutes a threat to sovereignty. 

The Secretary-General reflects our view fully whea he 8tates in his 

report on the work of the Organisation! 

IV . . . the principle of non-iaterference with the essentfal domestic 

jurisdiction of States cannot be regarded a8 a protective barrier behind 

which hwnan rights could be . . . violated with impunity.” 

(A/46/1. D. lQ> 

TO accept this false argument would run couater to the basic rule of a11 

coexistence and betray the hopes of those who are victims of totalitsrian 

systems and powerless to defend themselves. It is to thon, and not to their 

persecutors, that we owe our loyalty. 

Solidarity is on the side of democracy and condemnr those who violate it. 
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Accordi~9ly, Premident Aylwin’r [lovsrnment - which has smmwd an 

irrevocable moral comnitment to the flefence of thero righta - will work 

untiringly, tranrcendiag frontierr and ideologlen, to rtrenythen ths 

mechani8ma that protect domocracisa and, ultimstely, the fundamental values of 

the human beiog. Accordingly, we attach apecial importance to the Uorld 

Conference on Human Piphts scheduled for 1993. 

The lamt decade of thim l urpriring century har opened up unruapected 

posaibilities for the international conmunity - and also great uncertaintiea. 

it is for the nationa aaaembled here, and for the Orpaniaatîon that brings 

them together, to know how to take advantage of the former and diapel the 

latter. 
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But as important as the security of Statee, or more important, are the 

aecurity aad integrity of individualr. f t  is in relation to these, in t.he 

final analyrir, that tho taska that are set snd the actions taken muat find 

their meaning. 

Larga nwnbarr of humsn beings continue to live an l xlotenco clouded by 

ail kinds of deprivations and threats. Wa cannot put off meeting their 

demandr and their hopes, or disappoint them. They express fundamental an8 

constant valuas of mankind which we a11 eee an our own. 

Wd havs an opportunity such a8 we have perhaps nover had before of 

ensuritq that thosa values beqin to prevail once and for 811. Achieving this 

will mean 9ivin9 back to large numberr of porions their dignity and freedom oo 

that they cari shape for themaelves the couree of the history they wish to live. 

AL-m (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabie): It gives me 

pleasure to congratulate the Preaident warmly on his election to the 

presidency of the current session of the General Assemblé and to wish him 

success in carryin out his functions. 1 ahould also like to express 

appreciation of the wise manner in which hia predecessor, Mr. Guido de Marco, 

the Poreign Minister of Malta, conducted the work of the lest session. 

Likewise, 1 wish to renew our apprecintion and gratitude for the active 

role of Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, the Secretary-General, who has 

effectively contributed to the enhancement of the United Nations role and has 

given shape to the principles and purposes of its Charter in many fields of 

internetional life. 

1 should alao like to take this opportunity to express our satisfaction 

with the contents of the Secretary-General’s report to the General Assembly at 

this session. We agree with his analysis of the world situation and the r-ole 
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of the world Organixation, eapecially bis emphaaia on the necesaity of 

reapacting the Charter and international Iaw. 

ft  ia a source of pride for me to stand before the international 

community an representative of Yemen more than a yoar aCter the atruggle of 

the Yemeni people wa~ crowned with achievement of the great goal of 

unification. This unification ia the Incarnation of our people’s hopes and 

aspirations throughout ita long atruggle. This hlatoric event represents our 

modeat contribution to the changea now taking place in many parts of the 

world, changea which herald the emergence of a new world order. We Lake pride 

in the fect that the unification of Yemen ia a unique experience in our 

region. This unification has brought down, once for ail, the walls that 

separated the two parts of Yemen. With the unification, another wall van 

brouyht down - namely, that which forced the world to des1 with a divided 

Yemen. Our people haa achieved its political unification, peacefully and 

dsmocratically, on the basis of the Constitution of the Republic of Yemen, 

adopted through the popular referendum of May 1991. This Constitution bas 

become our guiding light for building a new Yemen that enjoys freedom, 

democracy, justice and equality. It is the cornerstone of the institutions 

through which a11 Yemeni citizens may exercise their full rights and actively 

participate in political life and the processes of economic development in our 

country. 

As we speak about democracy and equality, which are prerequisites of 

building a unified society in Yemen, we condemn from this rostrum the 

goup cl:-ét& that ousted the democratic Goverrunent of Haiti and cal1 fur the 

restoration of the elected President. 
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#ou that Yemen har been unified, wo csn clearly voico ouf hopo that there 

will ornergo a new world orner, uhlch vil1 bring to a11 peopler freodom, 

equelity and social and political justice. Our hope ia nourished by the 

dsvelopments which have spared humanity the risks of the cold war and helped 

avert the damage of nuclear confrontation. In this respect, vo are pleased to 

welcome the initiative by President George Bush of the United Ststes of 

America to remove certain categories of nuclear weapons. We hope that this 

will be the beginninq of disarmament in the aroa of nuclear rsapons and other 

weapons of maaa destruction, and that, as such, it will opsn the road to e 

process of full and real disarmament, which would rid the warld net only of 

nuclear, but also of other overkill weapons. 

It is heartening to watch the consequences of those now developmsnts. 

They bave led to the unification of Gsrmany and the independence of the three 

Baltic Republics. which have recently been admitted to membership of the 

United Nations. This is a welcome development. We also welcome the accession 

of the two Korean States, aince we believe that their membership of the United 

Nations will bring the Organiration closer to universality. We sincerely hope 

that the Korean people Will achieve unification by peaceful and democratic 

means. 1 should also like to express our pleasure at the accession by the 

Republic of the Marsholl Islands and the Federated Statea of Micronesia to the 

membershfp of the United Nations. This, in our view, is further teatimony 

thnt the goal of United Nations univeraality is being pursued. 

Those positive developments in international relations have also paved 

the way for the start of serions efforts aimed at settlinq many regional 

problems, such as those of Cyprus, Western Sahara, southern Africa, Angola, El 
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SaPvaUor, Afghadst8si. CaïnhoUia anU otherr. Comrer88ly~ the crisis in the 

Golf eruptm3 in a -er uhich ram couster to the principles that gavera 

relations betveen States, principlm which ~3 ail observe and raapect. 
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Those principler includs the non-use of force in tho settlement of disputes, 

the inadmissîbility of ths violation of the sovereignty of an independent 

Btato, and tho inadmissibility of the acquisition of ths landr of others by 

force. On the basis of this constant premiae, and of our appreciation of the 

potential dangers inhsrent in this crisis, the leadership of the Republic of 

Yemen made relentless efforts to contain and resolve the crisis peacefully and 

In a brotherly fashion on the basis of respect for the independence and 

sovereign rights of every Arab State. 

Today, in the aftermath of a11 the complications and the grave military 

developments witnessed by the region, we feel that ouf national Arab duty and 

our geographic location, by virtue of which vo are an integral part of the 

Arabian peninsula aad the Red Ses, make it incumbent upon us to redouble our 

efforts to avert the danger8 that threaten the security and stability of ouf 

rogion, to put an end to the consequences of the war that took place there, 

and to normalise the situation in the area. TO achieve this, a11 the 

countuies of ths region should put this phase behind them and intensify their 

concerted efforts to improve the lot of our peoples and to save the region 

from a repetition of the recent grave developments that have adversely 

affected ouf our Arab causes and threatened our future. 

We believe that we still have the time and the opportunity to transcend 

the present stagnation in relations between the countries of the reqion. 

Cooperation and brotherliness should replace war and confrontation. If  

Europe, with a11 its different nationalities and past conflicts, has manaqed 

to build co9peration on conunon denominatozs, we must realize that the bonds 

that unite US are bonds not only of nationality and religion but also of a 

common history. qeogrnphy, lanquaqe, culture and a con-mon dastiny. 
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This goal should be achieved through candeur and truthfulnerr in 

analysing the crisir that befell the region, putting aride aay inrirtonco oa 

the corrsctnsss of this or that individus1 position. We are a11 roquirod to 

York towarda the normalisation of our relaticnn and the rertoration of poaca 

in our region on a solid and round baais characterixed by mutual rorpmct. for 

sovereignty and independence, non-interference in interna1 8ffair8, aad the 

exchanqe of bsnefits for the good of a11 the peOp108 of tbo arma. 

Al1 countries of the region, includiag Iraq, murt tako part in this 

process. TO begin with, the psople of Iraq should be enablod to get over its 

plight. This requirea the return of prisoners and hostagoe to thair 

families. For humanitarian reasons now accepted by momt couatrior, it is 

necessary also that the international conuxunity lifts the ecoaomic blockade 

imposed upon the Iraqi people. It is essential that the Iraqi poople should 

be enabled to reconstruct their country, repair the damage csused by the war, 

and to live normally. Al1 Iragi citirens - especially the eldarly, women and 

childreri - should be assured of a decent life, including the provision of 

food, medicines and shelter, like every other people in the region and indeeù 

in the world as a whole. 

Our collective responsibility makes it incumbent upon us to work together 

with the countries of the region. This ia not only natural but urgent. We 

should also work to remove the barriers between the countries of the regioa. 

This is essential if our region is to have security and stability, and if it 

is to be spared the risks of tension and explosions. It should also help to 

achieve prosperity for ouf peoples. Moreover, it is ouf hope that the vigour 

and optimism qeoerated by the Security Council’a determined approach in 

applyinq Chapter VII of the Charter in dealing with the crisie in the Gulf 

vil1 be consolidated further. We want it to be the rule, not the exception. 
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Ue want it to reinforce tho Council's porition aa a world authority that cari 

enforce ils resolutions by the variour effective means at its dispossl. In 

our view, this resolve has developed into a mechanism based on the fulfilment 

of the concepts and rules of the United Nations Charter. 

This Organitation should persevers in applying such rules uniformly in 

addressing a11 international questions, foremost among which is the 

Arab-Israeli conflict in the Middle East, and especially the question of the 

Palestinian Arab people, which ia the cor@ of the conflict. Only such a 

aerious and bal.anced approach would consolidate the credibility and 

seriousness of tho international community. It should remove any double 

standards in the application of just laws and principles. In addition, it 

would help prevent the collapse of the pillars of a durable and just peace in 

the Middle East and the world as a whole. TO this end, we must a11 work to 

develop and apply solid foundations for an international consensus on the 

Middle East question. In this regard, the most important fact is that no 

durable, just and comprehensive peace will ever be possible in the region 

unless the Palestinian people is enabled to erercise its inalienable national 

rights, and unless Israel withdraws completely from the Palestinian 

territories occupied since 1967, including the holy city of Al-Quds and the 

other occupied Arab territories. 

We in the Republic of Yemen look forward with optimiam to the success of 

the peace initiative led by the United States of America. We hope that it 

vil1 lead to just peace in ouf region. In this respect we believe that the 

resolutions and decisions of the Palestine National Council, which met 

recently in Algeria, will contribute positively and constructively to the 

success of peace efforts in the region. We cal1 upon Israel to take a 
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rimilar positîvo rtand. It is also our visw that if theae endssvours are to 

succssd, a11 the unlimited political, economic, military and financial rupport 

that Iarasl receivea should ceane. In addition, the Securlty Council should 

not be prevented from exercising the power it poasesse~~ under the Charter in 

acting against Israel, whoss record is replete with unpunished and unhindered 

violationo of the Charter and with constant and blatant rejection of the 

reaolutions of the Security Council and of the General A8rembly. If peoples 

are not to be disappointed, and if United Nationa resolutions are not to lose 

their credibility, the international comnunity must urgently put an end to 

Israel's non-compliance with Security Council and General Assembly resolutions 

that declare the annexation of Al-Quda nul1 and void. The international 

cormnunity should also put pressure on Israel to dssist from its policy and 

practice of confiscating, and settling Jewish immigrants on, Palestinian 

lands, as well as a11 its other suppressive and oppressive measures that 

constitute a flagrant violation of the Charter of the United Nationa, 

principles of international law and relevant international agroementa. 
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It is high time that an end is put to Istael's anneration of the Syrian 

Golan and its continued occupation of southern Lebanon. Also, we emphasize 

tbat tbe cornerstone for establisbing a durable and just peace lies in 

granting the Palestinian people its right to self-determination on its 

national soi1 under the leadership of its sole and legitimate representative, 

the Palestine Liberation Organisation. 

Ue cal1 upon those countries which are assisting the immigration of Jeus 

to halt that immigration, which must lead to the expansion of the policy of 

settlement in the occupied Palestinian and Arab lands. These countries should 

put pressure on Israel to put a stop to the building of settlements in the 

occupied territories. In this content, we renew our cal1 for strong 

international measures to eliminate Israel's nuclear armsments, especially in 

view of the grave dangers th8se weapons pose to the whole region. 

My country, which belongs to the group of least developed countries, 

still suffers the economic ills associated with being such a country. 

Accordingly, we believe that tbe future of the new world order Will be 

determined not only by progress on the political level but also by concomitant 

achievements on th8 eCOnOmiC level. This prompts us, given tbe fact that 

developing countries form the majority in this Organization, to hope that our 

concerns in respect of overaoming ouï economic difficultias are fait to the 

same extent by our partners, the nations of the industrialized developed world. 

We know that this is not an easy task. Bowever , if Will be the acid test 

of the succe8s or failure of the international community's efforts to lay the 

foundatious of the new world order. Unloss tbe discrepancies are r8mOved and 

the gap between rich and poor countries is at least narrowed and the economic 

barriers between developed and developing countries are lifted, every 
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achievemeat will romain precarious. The deteriorating economic situation 

should be deslt with by our partners on the basin of equality and justice. 

This would quarante0 continued interaction between us and our partners, which 

is an abaolute must if a world economic collapse is to be averted at a Lime 

when we have hiqh hopes for achieving economic progrens in the wake of a11 the 

political gains we have witnessed so far. 

Our future optiona are clear. With concerted efforts by all, we cari 

determine, at this historical juncture, the principal features of the 

transition to a new world order. Yemen will spare no effort in its endeavours 

to remain an active partnet in the international conununity: we sincerely wish 

to work hard with the other countries of the world in order to consolidate 

international peace and security and promote stability, ptosperity and social 

and economic progreas for a11 peoples. We are hopeful that this session Will 

initiate sinccre efforts tocards these goals. 

The meeting-bt 12.45 v.m. 


